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"To have a radio station was not easy, it took time,
effort, setbacks, and foremost influencing people to
believe in your thoughts, skills and goals. It took us
more than seven years of learning, being
persistent, talking to donors and finally we come to
fulfil it at the right time" - Karbino Dut Aguek
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Ayok Diil Worldwide mobilizes 9 Million SSP and 3,000 USD
for returnees’ support
By Arou David Malaak
Ayok Diil Worldwide, a community organization has raised 9 million South Sudanese Pounds
and 3,000 US Dollars to support some returnees in Abyei Administrative Area. The money was
collected during a fundraising event launched early this month in Rumamer county
headquarters.
Atoc Akuek Deng, who is a member of the
fundraising organizing committee says the
funds collected will be used in buying
some most basic needs for people who
have returned to Mabok and Miyodol in
Rumamer county.
“Our plan is to hold a meeting with
advisory committee now that rainy season
is coming. We will discuss how to use this
money. Up to now we got total amounts
of 9 million SSP, and 3000 U.S dollars.
We are waiting for beneficiaries in Mabok
and Miyodol to tell us what their priorities
Ayok Diil logo. Inscribed in the logo are four sections
are. We will explain the difficulties to
making up Ayok Diil. They are Adur, Agany, Jeglei and
beneficiaries, and we the committee will Mareng Diil.
then decide what to do,” Atoch says.
Atoch added that the contribution was still going on and more pledges were yet to be received.
The initiative was taken to encourage voluntary return of internally displaced persons to Mabok
and Miyodol. Some unknown numbers of families have returned to these villages after fleeing
violence in the past years. In April last year, armed men said to be from Misseriya raided
Mabok village and killed four civilians
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Rumamer county issues punitive measures to save trees
By Arou David Malaak
Authorities in Rumamer county in Abyei Administrative Area have issued punitive measures
against cutting down some fruit-bearing trees. According to a local order issued on 13th of April,
anyone caught cutting tamarind, ‘lalop’ botanically called Balanites aegyptiaca and ‘nabak’ trees
would pay 30,000 SSP as fine or be imprisoned for three months
The Care-taker Commissioner of Rumamer county, Mayot Kunit
said these trees are source of food to some people in the area and
therefore should not be cut.
“If you try to cut them, we will sentence you to prison for three
months,” Mayot warned.
.
The official noted that over exploitation of the forests can lead to
deforestation and extinction of some tree species. He called for
collective efforts and cooperation to save these species.
“All elders who listen to me in their respective places. I gave
you the responsibilities, if the fruit tree near by your house is cut
by somebody and you do not ask him, I will ask you,” he added.
Recently, the Administration of Agriculture, Animal Resources,
Forestry and Fisheries in Abyei Administrative Area distributed
200 seedlings of different fruit-bearing trees.

Lalop tree | Credit: Arou David | AIRS 2021

A report on forest resources from Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations
published in May 2020 shows a global decline in deforestation in the world except in Africa.
“Between 2010 and 2020, Africa lost 3.9 million hectares of forest area per year, compared to 3.4
million hectares between 2000 and 2010,” the report shows.
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Farmers in Abyei urged to prepare for agriculture season
By Arou David Malaak
Abyei Administrative Area is repairing agricultural tools and machineries ahead of crop growing
season which usually begins in May. The Director-general of Agriculture, Animal resource,
Forestry and Fisheries, Dr. Rou Manyiel Rou said it was part of preparation for agriculture season.
Rou urged farmers in Abyei to clear their lands before May.
“Now, farmers are supposed to clean their farms because this is important at this time. Someone
who has two ‘fedans’ or more should prepare, so plowing using tractor finds it ready and clean.
And this something necessary this time. April should not end before people have cleaned their
farms,” Rou said.
Abyei has 15 tractors that were donated by South Sudan government. Dr. Rou advised farmers `to
buy fuel before its price shoots up as expected.
“For a person to have his garden dug with tractor, he should get diesel ready from now; this is
something important because prices of diesel will increase,” he added.
The UN World Food Programme (WFP) estimates that 60 percent of the population in South
Sudan is increasingly hungry, a report published in March says.
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About AIRS

Abyei Information and Radio Service (AIRS) is a South Sudanese, not-for-profit organization
based in Abyei that through its subsidiary radio station, Abyei 102.3 FM provides critical
news and information about and to the communities of the Abyei territory. With the support
of Internews, AIRS was first registered in March 2017 by the South Sudan Relief and
Rehabilitation Commission (RRC) under certificate number596. AIRS is the “Voice of
Abyei” and through a team of journalists provides a platform for communities to share
experiences; engages with the government, official bodies and community groups in a
collaborative dialogue; expresses the needs and issues affecting the community in Abyei; and
fosters balanced discussions that allows listeners to form their own opinions and thoughts.

Announcements

AIRS Events' Coverage

AIRS PSA Rate

30-minutes | $100
1-hour | $200
2-hours | $400
3-hours | $500

30-seconds | $50
45-seconds | $75
60-seconds | $100
Broadcasting | $25/minute

Contact Us
Karbino Dut | Executive Editor and Program Manager kdut@airs-ss.org | +211 927 886
489 | +211 914 222 089
Ring Madut | Finance Manager | rmadut@airs-ss.org If you are interested in supporting the
work of Abyei Information and Radio Service, please reach out the above contacts. Please
send your comments and suggestions to: ss-abyeithisweek@airs-ss.org Visit our office in
Agok: Juoljok between the football playground and Catholic Church Abyei Area, South
Sudan
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